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Abstract. Computer aided diagnosis has become upcoming area of re-
search over past few years. With the advent of machine learning and
especially deep learning techniques, the scenario of work flow manage-
ment in healthcare sector is changing drastically. Artificial intelligence
has shown potential in the field of breast cancer care. With datasets
for machine learning frameworks getting eventually richer with time, we
can definitely get newer insights in the field of breast cancer care. This
will help in narrowing down the treatment range for patients and in-
creasing patient survivability. The purpose of this study was to perform
bibliometric analysis of the literature in the area of breast cancer detec-
tion using machine learning. Analysis was done for various elements like
publication types, highly influential authors, most prominent journals,
institutional affiliations, main keywords, etc. This analysis may direct
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future researchers by giving thorough quantitative evaluation of research
documents in the field of breast cancer detection using machine learning.
Keywords: Bibliometric Analysis · Bibliometrics · Breast cancer detec-
tion · Deep learning · Machine learning · Histopathology
1 Introduction
Breast cancer is among the most common cancers found in women worldwide
and it is the main cause of cancer related deaths. Early detection and timely
treatment of breast cancer is very much important to improve life expectancy of
patients. Machine learning and deep learning techniques have become popular
tools for knowledge discovery in the field of healthcare. Despite of its several
benefits, the mammography screening technique for breast cancer detection is
associated with risk of false results [30]. Hence, an automated system for breast
cancer detection and grade classification based on histopathology images can
play a major role in computer-aided breast cancer diagnosis or prognosis. The
increased need of accurate analysis of histopathological images for cancer de-
tection has encouraged introduction of artificial intelligence systems in digital
pathology [1,22,34,47]. These systems can work as a digital assistant for oncolo-
gists and histopathologists. In breast cancer, cytological architecture of healthy
cells is changed and these cells grow out of control resulting in formation of a
carcinogenic mass called as tumor. There are two major types of breast can-
cers: Ductal carcinoma in Situ (DCIS) and Invasive carcinoma. Grade of breast
cancer is an important factor in prognosis and it is also a representative of the
aggressiveness of the tumor. Knowledge of type and grade of breast cancer is
important for deciding line of treatment for the patient.
There are different diagnostic modalities used for breast cancer detection.
Some of the common modalities are Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), Breast
ultrasound, Mammography, Positron emission tomography (PET), Fine needle
aspiration or surgery to get tissue of suspected area (histopathological images),
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etc [18]. Analysis of medical data generated from these modalities is very time-
consuming process. Even though all these modalities are widely used, cellular
analysis of biopsy images seems to be the only way to detect presence of can-
cerous mass in the breast with confidence [19]. Due to criticality in the image
analysis processes for breast cancer detection and grade classification, the ex-
perts are usually overburdened. This necessitates the automated workflow man-
agement system in the field of breast cancer care. The sample breast tissues
aspired from suspected area of breast are usually stained with Hematoxylin and
Eosin (H&E) stains. Eosin being acidic stain reacts with the basic part of breast
tissue like cytoplasm and extracellular mass, staining them in pink color. And,
due to its basic nature, hematoxylin stains the nuclei in purple or blue color.
The acidic and basic properties of these stains give blue and pink colors to to
the tissue structure. The H&E-stained images are true color RGB images having
color depth of 24 bits. Histopathological image stained with H&E is shown in
Figure 1.
Fig. 1: Benign & malignant histopathology images(Source: BreaKHis dataset[2])
The analysis of H&E-stained histopathological images for cancer detection
requires cell nuclei to be detected. There is lot of heterogeneity present in the
cellular structure which complicates the task of nuclei detection. For nuclei detec-
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tion and cancer type classification earlier work was focused on using traditional
machine learning approaches such as weighted Näıve Bayes classifier [25],Linear
discriminant analysis(LDA) classifier [8], Support vector machines [3, 33, 38, 40]
etc. In one more research study, comparative analysis of classifiers for detect-
ing breast cancer such as Näıve Bayes, Random Forests ,Rotation Forest was
done [37]. But, most of the recent studies use transfer learning or deep learning
approaches with the advent of new deep learning frameworks providing solu-
tions to computational pathology problems like breast cancer detection. In one
of the studies, a convolutional neural network which was spatially constrained
was used for nuclei detection. Patch base classification was done for nuclei iden-
tification [39]. In one more study, stacked sparse autoencoder was used for lo-
cating individual nuclei in the given patch. The final SoftMax classifier was
used for classification of image into either nucleus or non-nucleus image. Per-
formance of deep learning structure against shallow learning structure was also
compared [45]. Fully convolutional autoencoders were used for classification task
in [28]. In one more research article focusing towards nuclei segmentation, U-net
architecture was used with concave point detection algorithm. Overlapping and
touching nuclei were also detected successfully [42].
In 2016 Spanhol and team [40] created BreaKHis dataset which was con-
structed from the histopathological images collected over the year of 2014 from
PD Laboratory, Brazil. This dataset consists of total 7909 images of four differ-
ent magnification factors such as 40X, 100X, 200X and 400X collected from 82
patients. These images are true color RGB images having color depth of 24 bits.
Apart from providing a very good and benchmark dataset of histopathological
images, this research also classified images into cancer and non-cancer binary
classes.This dataset was used by many researchers for finding newer insights in
breast cancer detection and classification task [9]. In the research conducted by
Shallu et al. [31], the performance evaluation of transfer learning approach versus
fully trained networks was observed. The three pre-trained network frameworks
VGG16, VGG19 and ResNet50 were taken into consideration for experimenta-
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tion. For transfer learning, these pretrained networks were used as feature gen-
erators and their output was fed to logistic regression classifier. The pre-trained
model VGG16 which was fine-tuned, gave the best performance. In full trained
network, the architecture of pre-trained model was used and weights were ini-
tialized randomly. It was demonstrated that performance of transfer learning
(earlier trained on natural images but used for histopathological images) models
was better than fully trained network even for limited dataset. In one more re-
search work, four classes of breast cancer were identified using class structured
deep convolutional neural network (CSDCNN). In CSDCNN, the feature learn-
ing was done automatically. End to end training was done for CSDCNN which
learned semantic features and discriminative features in a bottom to top analysis
manner. It took into consideration the feature space correlation for inter-class
and intra-class features. It was found that distances of feature spaces from the
samples of same class were significantly different from distances of feature spaces
form the samples of different class. Classification was done by maximizing Euclid-
ian distance of inter-class features. Validation and testing phases used real-world
patient data. SoftMax was used as a final layer multi-class classifier [17].In one
approach general classifier neural net was used for cancer detection from mor-
phologically extracted features of breast tissue image. [21]
A novel method for breast carcinoma detection was proposed by A. Reddy
and B. Soni [41]. Here support values concept was introduced for deep neural
network. Algorithm for this model along with associated mathematical formula
was devised. In this work changes in the mathematical equations of Sigmoid
and Histo-Sigmoid functions were made. Histo-Sigmoid based method called as
fuzzy-clustering was employed. In the research conducted by Dalal Bardou [6]
two approaches for benign or malignant classification were considered. In first
approach hand-crafted features were fed to SVM while in second approach CNN
was used for classification task. Convolutional neural network approach was su-
perior than approach using handcrafted features with SVM classifier. For first
approach, features were extracted using local descriptors (DSIFT and SURF).
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For second approach, BVLC Caffe CNN architecture with five convolutional
layers was used. Many more research studies as in [2,5,7,15,23,26,35] used con-
volutional neural networks for classification of breast cancer. They used different
methods for image preprocessing. Auto-classification of epithelial cells and stro-
mal cells was done in [44]. Mitotic figures in histopathological slides were found
using convolutional neural network in [4]. Tumor extent was quantified by deep
learning approach on whole slide images in [11]. Many of the recent approaches
included transfer learning frameworks which were initially trained on some other
image based datasets [10, 12, 14, 36]. Generative adversarial networks were also
used to discriminate the wrongly annotated patches in data augmentation meth-
ods as done in one of the studies [29]. Recently deep learning approaches were
used for this classfication task as done in [13,17,20,24,43,46]. Fusion of multiple
deep learning models as an ensemble method for cancer detection was done in
the studies [16,27,32].
In this paper a bibliometric analysis of research work done in the field of
breast cancer detection using machine learning is discussed. Even though there
are several imaging modalities for breast cancer detection, histopathological anal-
ysis of breast tissue serves as a gold standard for detecting breast cancer with
confidence. And, hence research in the area of machine learning for develop-
ing automated diagnostic tool for breast cancer detection by making use of
histopathological images has more clinical value. Breast cancer diagnostic re-
search documents which were focusing on histopathological data are considered
for this analytical study. For this analysis, research work available on Scopus
database is referred.
The rest of the article is arranged as follows. Section 2 describes the keyword
string used in search engines of various databases. The preliminary analyses of
data collected from Scopus database viz. linguistic analysis, publication types,
year-wise trend of publications are also presented in this section. Bibliomet-
ric information of the collected research documents is described in section 3.
This section shows subject areas in which documents are published, geographi-
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cal information regarding publications, important journals for the said area and
the affiliating institutes where this research is conducted. Information regard-
ing important keyword and citations is also presented in this section. Pictorial
representation of information is given throughout the paper by using bibliomet-
ric analysis tools such as VOSviewer, ScienceScape and BiblioShiny(RStudio)
environment. Deductions from this analytical study are presented in section 4.
Future directions and scope for research in the area of breast cancer detection
are discussed in section 5. And, finally paper is concluded in section 6.
2 Data Collection
Several data repositories like Scopus, Web of Science and IEEE Xplore were
checked for availability of material on the aforementioned topic. The keywords
used for forming search query are as given in Table 1
Table 1: Keywords used for generating search query String to Scopus Database
(Source: Scopus DB accessed on 30th March 2021)
Primary Keywords “breast cancer”
Supportive Keywords detection OR classification
Supportive Keywords “machine learning” OR “deep learning”
Supportive Keywords histopahtology
The resultant search query string is as follows (TITLE-ABS-KEY (breast
cancer) AND TITLE-ABS-KEY (detection OR classification) AND TITLE-
ABS-KEY ((“machine learning” OR “deep learning”)) AND TITLE-ABS-KEY
(histopathology))
This resultant search query string was applied to various databases on 30th
March 2021. The number of articles obtained from selected databases is as given
in Table 2
The most popular database with large number of highly cited and peer
reviewed articles which provides data analytic tools is Scopus database. This
database has a collection of documents from various domains such as engineer-
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Table 2: Number of documents available from various databases
Sr.No. Data Repository No. of documents
1 Scopus 220
2 Web of Science 73
3 IEEE Xplore 63
ing, computer science, medicines, mathematics, physics, social sciences, etc. In
this paper we have explored the analyzed the results for the research statement
“Breast Cancer Detection from Histopathology images using Machine Learning
Techniques” from Scopus database.
2.1 Basic Search Results from Scopus database
The Scopus database provided 220 documents in response to the search query
string.The documents found on Scopus database are over the span of years from
2009 to 2021. Apart from 220 documents, there are 5 secondary documents
which are included in reference sections of Scopus documents, but not included
in Scopus database. There are total 497 patents filed on ideas related to this
research topic which signifies potential capability of practical implementation of
this research idea.428 patents are filed through United States Patent & Trade-
mark Office. Linguistic analysis of documents from Scopus database is given in
Table 3
Table 3: Publication language details





Total 218 documents from Scopus database published in English language
are considered for further analysis.
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2.2 Publication Type Analysis
It is seen from publication type analysis that most of the documents are from
journals and conferences indexed under Scopus. The details for the type of doc-
uments are shown in Table 4 and pie chart indicating various publication types
is shown in Figure 2.
Table 4: Document type analysis
(Source: Scopus Database accessed on 30th March 2021)
Sr.No. Publication type Publication count Percentage
1 Articles 131 60.09
2 Conference Papers 65 29.82
3 Review Papers 13 5.96
4 Conference Review 4 1.83
5 Book Chapter 3 1.38
6 Note 1 0.46
7 Short survey 1 0.46
Total 218 100
Fig. 2: Pie Chart for Publication Type Analysis
(Source: Scopus Database accessed on 30th March 2021)
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2.3 Year-wise trend of Publications
The first publication regarding aforementioned topic is found in the year of
2009.It is seen that very few documents were published till the year of 2015.Af-
ter the advancements in digital pathology techniques and parallel technological
growth in the field of machine learning and deep learning evolved large surge of
research in the field of breast cancer detection using histopathology.As evident
from Table 5 and shown in Figure 3, highest number of research documents were
published in the year of 2019 and 2020.It means that the researchers who are
currently working in this field are in the most flourishing time frame of this
domain as favourable resources must be available for research with lot of scope
for improvements in earlier work done.
Table 5: Year-wise trend of publications
(Source: Scopus Database accessed on 30th March 2021)
Year Publication trend Year Publication trend
2021 23 2014 3
2020 79 2013 1
2019 55 2012 1
2018 26 2011 1
2017 12 2010 2
2016 12 2009 1
2015 2
3 Bibliometric Analysis
From histopathological images extracted from suspected breast area, patholo-
gists can find out type of breast cancer (DCIS or Invasive) as well as grade
of breast cancer. In order to relieve burden on pathologist in the areas where
medical task force is scares, such analysis performed by automated diagnostic
technique will prove very beneficial. Breast cancer detection process deals with
histological analysis to find out the presence of cancer. Breast cancer classifica-
tion allows the type of breast cancer to be found out so that suitable treatment
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Fig. 3: Year-wise trend of publications
(Source: Scopus Database accessed on 30th March 2021)
can be given to the patients. Many researchers have contributed to the devel-
opment of computer aided techniques for automatic detection and classification
of breast cancer. Most of the work revolves around using latest techniques of
machine learning and deep learning under the broad umbrella of artificial intel-
ligence.
3.1 Analysis of Subject Areas
The main subject area in which this research is conducted is found to be the area
of Computer Science. This is very obvious as artificial intelligence techniques are
one of the key areas in computer science. The next dominant area of research is
medicines followed by engineering stream.
The pie-chart shown in Figure 4 clearly indicates that large portion of this
work is getting done in the field of computer science.
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Fig. 4: Subject areas under which research is conducted
(Source: Scopus Database accessed on 30th March 2021)
3.2 Geographical Analysis
This research in the field of breast cancer care is being carried out in worldwide
manner. Many of the developing and developed countries have thrust towards
research in the field of healthcare.
The above graph in Figure 5 depicts that Indian researchers have dominated
the worldwide research community by standing at first position. The next high-
est researching country is United States. This clearly gives indication of good
resourceful environment for Indian researchers in the domain of breast cancer
analysis.
The country-based citation analysis is carried out in VOSviewer software by
selecting countries which have minimum 5 number of publications with minimum
5 citations.
Total 15 countries matched the threshold. For these 15 countries, total strength
of citation links with other countries is calculated and represented in following
network visualization as shown in Figure 6 The country-based network map for
maximum co-authorship is generated in VOSviewer and is given in the Figure
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Fig. 5: Top Ten Countries in publication
(Source: Scopus Database accessed on 30th March 2021)
Fig. 6: Network Visualization of top Fifteen Countries in publication with
maximum citations
(Source: VOSviewer)
7 below. Minimum number of documents of a country are limited to 5. Co-
authorship among countries is shown in the form of links of network map.
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Fig. 7: Network Connection diagram of researching countries with co-authorship
(Source: VOSviewer)
From above analysis, it is seen that India, United States and China are
the nations showing very strong links of co-authorship among countries.These
countries also exhibit maximum citations for their publications.
Different countries also encourage collaborative work for breast cancer care
using artificial intelligence.The collaboration links between different countries
can be seen from Figure 8.This collaboration map is built using Biblioshiny tool
supported by RStudio.
3.3 Analysis of sources
Most influential sources of publications are given in the Figure 9. This informa-
tion is extracted from Biblioshiny tool supported by RStudio.These all journals
are highly reputed with very good impact factor. All these top journals are in
the field of computer science, engineering , medicines,etc
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Fig. 8: Collaboration world Map
(Source: Biblioshiny by RStudio)
Fig. 9: Most relevant sources of publications
(Source: Biblioshiny by RStudio)
3.4 Affiliation Analysis
The affiliations analysis indicates the main organizations that are engaged in
the research on breast cancer care using machine learning. This information is
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tabulated in the Table 6 The graph for the affiliations is shown in Figure 10
below. The analysis shows Radboud university medical center, Netherlands has
published major documents followed by Case Western Medical center, United
States.
Table 6: Affiliation of organizations for the research
Sr.No. Organization Documents
1 Radboud University Nijmegen Medical Centre, Netherlands 6
2 Case Western Reserve University, United States 5
3 University Hospitals Case Medical Centre, Ohio, United States 5
4 Huazhong University of Science and Technology, China 5
5 Shenzhen University, China 4
6 University of Warwick, England 4
7 University of California, Los Angeles, United States 4
8 Technische Universiteit Eindhoven 4
9 Nanjing University of Information Science & Technology, China 4
10 Sorbonne Universite, France 3
Fig. 10: Affiliation graph for various documents
(Source: Scopus DB accessed on 30th March 2021)
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3.5 Keyword Analysis
Different keywords used in this research study are breast cancer, detection, clas-
sification, machine learning, deep learning, artificial intelligence.Table 7 below
shows the frequency of occurrence of keywords used in the articles published in
this domain. Frequency of co-occurrence of keywords was limited to 15 while
forming network diagram in VOS Viewer.
Table 7: Occurrence of top keywords
Sr.No. Keyword Count




5 Deep learning 140
6 Medical imaging 115
7 Diseases in Female 183
8 Machine learning 78
9 Breast neoplasm 57
10 Breast Tumor 55
The keyword-based network map is shown in Figure 11. Minimum strength
of linking lines is kept as 15.
Figure 12 shows density visualization of keywords. Highest density is indi-
cated by yellow-coloured patches.
It is seen that, most dominant keywords in the publications from Scopus
database are breast cancer, histopathology, deep learning, medical imaging, ma-
chine learning, etc. Many of the important keywords which occur in abstract
section of the documents is shown in the keyword treemap shown in Figure13.
This treemap is generated by using biblioshiny tool supported by RStudio. Fig-
ure 14 indicates the evolution of important keywords in the research area over
the span of 2009 to 2021.Most influential and research oriented keywords have
shown substantial growth in the time frame of 2018 to 2021.This pattern for
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Fig. 11: Network map for keyword co-occurrence
(Source: VOSviewer)
Fig. 12: Density diagram for keyword co-occurrence
(Source: VOSviewer)
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Fig. 13: Treemap for keyword occurrence in the abstract section of documents
(Source: Biblioshiny by RStudio)
keyword evolution is extracted from Sciencescape website which is widely used
for scientometric analysis.
Fig. 14: Evolution of keywords over time
(Source: ScienceScape)
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3.6 Citation Analysis
Top 10 highly cited papers having total citations more than 100 are shown in
the Table 8.It can be seen that greatest number of citations are done in the span
of year 2018 to 2021.This indicates current importance of this topic of research.
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The maximum citation count obtained for nuclei classification paper is 490.
The highly influential authors with highest number of citations are given in the
Table 9
Table 9: Most influential Authors
Sr.No. Name of Author No. of documents Total citations
1 H. Gilmore 5 839
2 A. Madabhushi 8 895
3 J. Xu 4 702
4 D. Racoceanu 4 432
5 G. Murtaza 3 6
6 G. Raza 3 6
7 I. Shuib 3 6
8 H. Chen 3 39
9 C. Li 5 118
10 Q. Wang 3 25
Fig. 15: Three fields plot representing most influential journals, authors and
keywords
(Source: Biblioshiny by RStudio)
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Three fields plot which was extracted from Biblioshiny software supported by
RStudio, gives correlation of authors with high impact, keywords and associated
journals. It is given in Figure 15
4 Deductions from Bibliometric Analysis
Technological advances make it possible to use machine learning for computa-
tional pathology. Insights given by computer aided diagnostic machines are very
useful for correct diagnosis and prognosis of any disease. Computational pathol-
ogy using deep learning is very niche idea which is getting used worldwide. It
could not have been possible 10 years ago. In breast cancer care, machine learn-
ing and deep learning are involved in providing error free solutions to exiting
pathological problems. Lot of work is being carried out for malignancy detection,
classification and grading of cancer, finding molecular drivers of cancer cells, etc.
Most of the research in the domain of breast cancer care using machine learning
has been accelerated with the advent of deep learning technologies i.e., from
the year 2017-2018. There is lot of research being carried out in this domain in
developing and developed countries of the world. Maximum number of publica-
tions are found in English language. Keyword analysis implies implementation of
breast cancer detection algorithms by using machine learning and deep learning
techniques under the broader umbrella of artificial intelligence.
Due to digitalization and computer aided automation, pathological data orga-
nization has become easy. This makes work of lab technicians/histopathologists
less stressful.
5 Scope for future research
Due to various existing challenges, in-depth research studies for cancer diagno-
sis and prognosis are still not completely unlocked. Analysis based on multiple
imaging modalities is possible as a part of future advancement in latest studies.
As datasets keep becoming richer and richer, these large volumes of data will
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make more transitions in current automation models used in digital pathology
related to cancer care. After 10 years, with the availability of richer volumes of
data, more and more companies will participate in innovating newer tools for
computational pathology and it is very likely that pathologists will start using
these Artificial Intelligence tools as a kind of digital assistance to them. This
field of computational pathology has a potential to change complete business
model of pathology in future. Computer aided diagnosis with digital pathology
will make healthcare work-flow very efficient.
6 Conclusion
In this bibliometric paper, quantitative analysis of research trends in the domain
of breast cancer detection using machine learning techniques is done. Research
documents using histopathological modality for the analysis were focused. All
documents used for analysis were collected from Scopus database. Information
related to most influential authors, institutes where these types of researches are
done ,most important journals , highly cited articles,etc is analysed in this pa-
per.Similarly keyword analysis , authorship co-occurrence analysis are also eval-
uated. Overall quantitative evaluation indicates good scope for further research
in the field of breast cancer care by using machine learning or deep learning
approaches.
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